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Abstract
Experimental study of the effects of projected climate change on plant phenology allows us to isolate effects of warming on life-history events such as leaf out. We simulated a 2 °C temperature increase and 20% precipitation increase in
a recently harvested temperate deciduous forest community in central Pennsylvania, USA, and observed the leaf out
phenology of all species in 2009 and 2010. Over 130 plant species were monitored weekly in study plots, but due to
high variability in species composition among plots, species were grouped into five functional groups: short forbs, tall
forbs, shrubs, small trees, and large trees. Tall forbs and large trees, which usually emerge in the late spring, advanced
leaf out 14–18 days in response to warming. Short forbs, shrubs, and small trees emerge early in spring and did not
alter their phenology in response to warming or increased precipitation treatments. Earlier leaf out of tall forbs and
large trees coincided with almost 3 weeks of increased community-level leaf area index, indicating greater competition
and a condensed spring green-up period. While phenology of large trees and tall forbs appears to be strongly influenced by temperature-based growth cues, our results suggest that photoperiod and chilling cues more strongly influence the leaf out of other functional groups. Reduced freeze events and warmer temperatures from predicted climate
change will interact with nontemperature growth cues to have cascading consequences throughout the ecosystem.
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Introduction
Phenology of both plants and animals has been altered
by climate warming over the past 50 years and may be
an important mechanism behind ecosystem response to
global change in the future (Morisette et al., 2009). Earlier spring green-up and dates of last frost have been
observed in many systems across the globe and can
alter the temporal availability of resources such as light,
water, and nutrients (Cooter & Leduc, 1995; Menzel
et al., 2006; Schwartz et al., 2006; Gordo & Sanz, 2010;
Jeong et al., 2011). In the eastern United States, spring
leaf emergence has advanced at an average rate of
1.2 days per decade since 1955 and appears to be driven by a concurrent increase in spring and winter temperatures of as much as 0.6 °C per decade (Schwartz
et al., 2006). Temperatures are projected by climate
models to continue rising at similar rates, with
increases of 1.5–5.8 °C as well as 0–20% increased precipitation predicted by the end of this century in the
eastern US (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, 2007). While many groups of animals have
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shifted their migratory or breeding phenology in
response to changing food or habitat availability from
warming temperatures, plants are sessile and cannot
rapidly migrate to respond to changing environmental
conditions (Hodgson et al., 2011; Moyes et al., 2011).
Consequently, many plant taxa have phenological plasticity and sensitivity to environmental cues such as
temperature to control the timing of leaf out (Schlichting, 1986).
Phenology of plants and animals is controlled by
many cues and mechanisms, making it unlikely that
species, communities, and ecosystems will respond
uniformly to climate change or avoid the effects of
altered phenology of some species. Winter chilling,
photoperiod, and temperature are considered to be the
most important cues controlling plant phenology, but
exact mechanisms and cues vary by species (Lechowicz, 1984; Chuine & Cour 1999, van derMeer et al.,
2002; Durant et al., 2007; Korner & Basler, 2010). Furthermore, climate change may alter the timing and reliability of these cues in the future and disrupt the
temporal relationship of current phenology events
(Reed et al., 2010). Variation in species’ ability to shift
the timing of life-history events in response to changing environmental conditions could alter nutrient
© 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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availability, biotic interactions, and community composition over time (Thompson & Naeem, 1996).
Advanced or delayed leaf out, flowering, and senescence of even a few plants could have cascading ecosystem effects by creating a mismatch between
resource availability (e.g. pollen or fruit availability)
and demand (Durant et al., 2007; Kaiser et al., 2010;
Molinos & Donohue, 2010). Previous studies regarding
the patterns or consequences of altered phenology
have tended to focus either on a few selected species
or on satellite imaging that aggregates entire communities (e.g. Schwartz et al., 2006). However, the monitoring of all plant species within a community is a
necessary step to continue to improve our understanding of species interactions and how systems as a whole
may respond to climate change.
For long-lived organisms such as trees, the effects of
climate change on forest community structure and
function will likely be most pronounced early in succession, as the forest transitions between community
states. Natural or anthropogenic disturbances, including timber harvesting, may help catalyze community
response to climate change by creating a resource-rich
environment that favors shifts in species dominance or
establishment of new species (Oliver & Larson, 1996;
Iverson et al., 2004; Swanson et al., 2010). Additionally,
climate appears to affect species establishment strongly
following disturbance due to the sensitivity of tree
regeneration to climate variability (Jackson et al., 2010).
Furthermore, the biotic interactions between trees and
nontree species are strong during the establishment
phase and nontree species can act as an ecological filter
that influences tree species’ success (Gilliam & Roberts,
2003; Royo & Carson, 2006). This means that vegetation
responses to climate change in the first few years following harvest may directly or indirectly impact forest
development in the long term.
Research on forest responses to climate change has
thus far centered on tree species, but the responses of
herbaceous and nontree species characteristic of early
successional forests is a critical area in need of study
when considering the impacts of climate change on forest development. Observational studies (e.g. Walther
et al., 2005; Beckage et al., 2008; Woodall et al., 2009),
models (e.g. Pacala et al., 1996; McKenney-Easterling
et al., 2000; Iverson & Prasad, 2001), and field experiments (e.g. Gunderson et al., 2010; Kardol et al., 2010b)
have provided valuable information on how trees
respond to climate change but typically do not include
analysis of the nontree community. In contrast, many
field climate change experiments that address community patterns have been conducted on grass- and shrubland communities that function differently from forest
ecosystems (e.g. Price & Waser, 2000; Wan et al., 2002;
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Sherry et al., 2008; Kardol et al., 2010a). While valuable
information has been gained from these separate
approaches, herbaceous and woody plants in early successional forest systems merit consideration due to
their relatively brief but important influence on tree
regeneration (Duffy & Meier, 1992; Gilliam & Roberts,
2003; Royo & Carson, 2006; Gilliam, 2007).
We used a field experiment to investigate the effects
of warming and increased precipitation on the phenology of an early successional temperate deciduous forest
in central Pennsylvania. Our research tests the hypothesis that predicted changes in climate affect the spring
phenology of plant species in an early successional
eastern forest community. Historical observations of
phenology in this region led us to expect warming to
advance spring leaf out through earlier warming cues
while increasing precipitation would have no effect on
phenology as it has not been linked to phenology in
eastern forests (Schwartz et al., 2006; Morin et al., 2009;
Korner & Basler, 2010). We expected earlier leaf out of
plants in response to warming to be accompanied by
temporal changes in competition for resources such as
light that could be observed as increased leaf area index
(LAI). Finally, we examined if altered freeze patterns
from warming could affect the long-term reliability of
warming-based growth cues. To test our hypotheses,
we collected data from a simulated climate change
experiment that mimicked a moderate warming scenario of 2 °C and +20% precipitation. We examined the
relationship between date of leaf out and spring patterns of freeze-free days (FFD) in an attempt to isolate
temperature cues from other potential controls of functional group leaf out. Temperature-based growth cues
are commonly represented by growing degree days
(GDD); however, we chose to represent spring warming cues with freeze-free days (FFD) because it captures
similar spring warming patterns as GDD but also represents early spring chilling cues that often regulate
bud burst (Lechowicz, 1984; Korner & Basler, 2010).
Finally, we complemented our experimental results by
comparing spring freeze patterns from our experiment
to those from a long-term (117 years) temperature
record to gain insight into how reduced freeze events
and temperature-linked growth cues may interact and
affect community phenology over a longer time frame
than could be tested experimentally.

Materials and methods
An in situ climate manipulation experiment was established
in two hectares of a central Pennsylvania oak-hickory forest
(40°41′N, 77°54′W) that was whole-tree harvested prior to
installing the experiment. Forest harvesting is common
throughout the eastern U.S. and has been recognized as an
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important consideration for understanding forest response to
climate change (Jackson et al., 2010). Prior to harvest, the dominant tree species in the second-growth forest were Quercus
rubra, Q. alba, Q. velutina, Carya tomentosa, Fraxinus americana,
and Acer rubrum. The site was whole-tree harvested in August
2007 and enclosed with a 2 m tall large-mammal exclosure
fence, which is a common practice in central Pennsylvania to
protect forest regeneration from deer browsing (Horsley et al.,
2003). The site is situated on a southeast-facing aspect with a
slope of 10% and average elevation of 281 m. Average annual
mean temperature in the area is 9 °C, with an average daily
maximum of 15 °C and minimum of 4 °C throughout the year.
Mean annual precipitation is ca. 100 cm and is distributed
throughout the year. Soils in the site are Berks series with
shale, siltstone, and fine grain sandstone origins.
Naturally regenerating postharvest vegetation communities
in sixteen 2 9 2 m plots were the experimental units for our
study. The experimental design was a two-factorial randomized complete block design consisting of four blocks containing one plot of each of the following treatments: warming
only, precipitation only, warming + precipitation, and ambient. Plots received experimental treatments from May 2008
through August 2010 and were spaced a minimum of 10 m
apart to minimize the effects of neighboring treatments or the
probability of shared stump sprouting. In warming treatments, our targeted temperature increase above ambient were
1.5 °C during the day and 3 °C at night. We warmed plots
with suspended infrared heaters, which have been used effectively in grassland and alpine climate change simulation
experiments (Price & Waser, 2000; Wan et al., 2002, 2005; Kimball, 2005). One 240 V infrared heater was suspended 1.5 m
above each plot. A real-time proportional-integrative-derivative feedback system controlled warming through infrared
radiometer (IRR) monitoring of surface temperatures in
warmed and not warmed plots. Over the course of the experiment, hourly temperatures were raised by 1.8 °C (SE 0.6)
above ambient in warming only plots and 1.7 °C (SE 0.21) in
the warming + precipitation treatment. Precipitation slightly
depressed average hourly temperatures by 0.3 °C (SE 0.08)
over the course of the entire experiment. Daily minimum temperatures were more affected by warming due to the greater
warming programmed for nighttime temperatures. Warming
and warming + preciptitation both raised daily minimum
temperatures 2.3 °C (SE 0.2), while precipitation slightly lowered minimum temperature by 0.2 °C (SE 0.02). Ambient and
precipitation only plots that did not receive warming treatments had heater replicas to replicate shading and drip-line
effects of the lamp structures in warmed plots.
Plots receiving precipitation treatments had weekly additions of collected rainwater or snow that equaled 20% of the
1882–2005 monthly mean historical record from State College,
PA (US Historical Climatology Data Network, Easterling et al.,
1996). April through December precipitation treatments were
added in the form of water collected in a series of rainwater
catchments distributed throughout the site. In winter months
(December–March), precipitation was collected in a series of
open topped plastic bins and distributed as water, ice, or
snow, depending on the state at time of application. Volume

of weekly precipitation treatment additions were recorded
and converted to precipitation depth equivalent. Ambient precipitation was recorded using a tipping-bucket rain gauge and
effective precipitation treatment was calculated by dividing
the weekly added precipitation treatment amount by the
weekly ambient precipitation. The weekly addition of water
resulted in a 23% increase in precipitation above ambient over
the course of the experiment.
Phenology of all plant species was monitored in our
research plots and analyzed on a functional group level to
help account for plot and treatment-based differences in
community composition. We identified over 130 species in our
research plots between 2009 and 2010 with large block- and
plot-level variation in species composition (see online
supporting information). The use of functional groups in
community-level analyses is common to allow comparisons
in systems with high beta diversity and has been useful in
predicting phenological responses in animals (Hobbs, 1997;
Diamond et al., 2011). The plant functional groups selected for
our analyses were as follows and included 110 of the total species found at our site: short forbs with maximum height of
1 m (Rhoads & Block, 2007), tall forbs (max height >1 m),
large trees that dominate the forest canopy at maturity, small
trees that occupy the sub-canopy at maturity, and shrubs. The
short forb functional group had 50 species and included 21
species that flower in the spring or early summer such as Viola
spp. and Potentilla canadensis. In contrast, the tall forb functional group (26 species) generally flowered later in the season
and included 11 species of goldenrod s.l. and aster s.l. Acer
spp. and Quercus spp. are examples of the large tree functional
group (17 species). Cornus florida was the most common small
tree (total eight species), and Rubus spp. was the most common shrub (total nine species).
Phenology monitoring focused on leaf out started in midMarch of 2009 and 2010 and was conducted on a weekly basis
through mid-June, at which point vegetation was monitored
biweekly through senescence in November in 2009 and in
2010 to early August, when the experiment ended. Leaf out
date by species was assigned to the date of first observation of
at least one individual with at least three mature leaves
expanded. While the use of first observation has been criticized as inaccurately representing population phenology
(Miller-Rushing et al., 2008), we relied on first observation for
a species because it was not possible to identify and track individual plants to calculate an average leaf out date by species
due to high density of plant stems in plots and the vegetative
propagation of many species that makes identification of an
‘individual’ impossible. The leaf out date for a functional
group for each plot was calculated by taking the mean first
leaf out date of all species belonging to the functional group.
Averaging the first date for several species also helped reduce
first observation bias. Dates of leaf out for each functional
group in all plots were standardized by subtracting the ambient treatment average for 2009 or 2010 from the value for each
plot so that negative values indicate earlier leaf out. Standardization isolated treatment effects by removing natural interannual (2009 and 2010) variance in leaf out date. Bud burst of
woody plants, defined by new growth emerged from at least
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three bud scales, was also monitored and analyzed. Warming
and precipitation effects were analyzed using repeated-measures two-way ANOVA using Proc Mixed in SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, 2008, Cary, NC, USA) with block as a random effect and
year as the repeated factor. All dates are presented as Julian
date (day 1 = January 1) and results are significant at
alpha = 0.05 unless otherwise noted.
Leaf area index was measured every 1–2 weeks in full sun
from March to November in 2009 and 2010 using an AccuPAR
LP-80 PAR/LAI ceptometer (Decagon Devices, Inc., Pullman,
WA, USA). The ceptometer averages light over a series of 80
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) light sensors aligned
on an 84 cm long wand and automatically calculates LAI
using above and below canopy PAR, a leaf distribution constant, and the sun zenith. Two measurements per plot parallel
to the slope and offset 0.5 m from the outside plot edges were
averaged to gain a single LAI value per plot. LAI for each plot
was standardized by subtracting the average ambient treatment LAI, and treatment effects were assessed using a twoway repeated-measures ANOVA using Proc Mixed in SAS 9.2
(SAS Institute, 2008), with date of measurement as the
repeated factor and block as a random effect. As with leaf out
dates, standardization to ambient was necessary to remove
time-based differences in LAI resulting from community
development that could confound treatment effects.
We used the number of freeze-free days (FFD) that occurred
before average functional group leaf out as an indicator of
warming effects on temperature-related growth cues. In preliminary analyses, we considered both FFD and the more common approach of GDD, but only present FFD because of
similar effects of warming on GDD and FFD. Furthermore, the
base temperature for GDD can vary greatly depending on
what species is being examined.
Precipitation consistently had no effects on leaf out phenology, so treatments were aggregated as warmed and not
warmed for temperature cue analyses. Plot-level IRR temperature data were used to determine the number of FFD
(Tmin > 0 °C) that occurred between January 1 and the average leaf out date for each functional group. Daily minimum
temperatures recorded by the IRR sensors (surface temperatures) in the ambient plots were slightly cooler than to the onsite measurements of minimum air temperatures but were
tightly related (TIRR = 0.98 9 TAIR – 1.16, R2 = 0.91). Linear
regression and effects parameterized ANCOVA with random
block and year effects in R (R Development Core Team, 2006)
were used to compare the relationship between number of
FFD before leaf out and day of leaf out among treatments. In
these regressions, we focused on differences in the intercept to
indicate functional group responses in the earliest day of leaf
out to treatments.
Historical daily temperatures from State College, PA were
used to put warming treatment effects on freeze patterns and
potential growth cues reliability found in our experiment into
context with past climate variability and estimates of future
predictions of temperature increase. We used daily temperatures records from 1893 to 2009 from State College, PA (the
closest continually running weather station, 40°48′N, 77°52′W)
from the National Climate Data Center (NCDC) as the base
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data set for our analyses. The State College NCDC weather station is located ~15 km to the south and 60 m higher elevation.
Daily minimum temperatures from State College from 2008
and 2009 were compared with the corresponding recorded
ambient treatment temperatures from our experiment site
using linear regression to calculate equations that adjust State
College records to represent our study site. State College minimum temperatures were adjusted with the linear equation:
Tminambient = 0.9561 9 TminStateCollege 2.3249 (R2 = 0.8986).
The adjusted 117 year daily data will herein be referred to as
the long-term temperature record for the study site. Temperature increases predicted by climate models for our study site
were modeled by adding a constant 2.8 °C to daily minimum
temperatures of the long-term temperature record. This level
is slightly higher than the average level of warming achieved
by the heaters in our experiment, but more closely reflects the
target 3 °C night time warming that would affect daily minimum temperatures. The +2.8 °C modeled data will herein be
referred to as the modeled warming data. The simple models
of long-term historical and predicted temperature data were
created to put our experimental treatments into the larger context of both past climate patterns and predictions of increased
temperatures. We acknowledge that spatial and temporal
trends in temperature are complex and are not likely to be linear, as we have assumed in our models. However, the historical data set encompasses more climate variability than we
were able observe in our short-term experiment and helps us
interpret our results in a larger climate context.
We analyzed the effects of modeled warming on spring temperature cues with three metrics: the long-term mean of the
date of last freeze (LF, last day T < 0 °C), the number of freeze
events before date of last frost for each year, and the number
of days without freeze (freeze-free days, FFD) before last frost
for each year. All three metrics we use have been tied to spring
plant phenology and survival (Morin et al., 2009; Reed et al.,
2010). Last frost is a common metric used to describe the growing season for plants, as freezing temperatures can damage
plant growth and date of last frost is highly variable from year
to year. While warming necessarily advances the day of last
frost and reduces the number of freeze events experienced
between January 1 and that date, the number of days without
frost before the last frost may increase or decrease with warming depending how far the LF advanced. The values presented
for both number of freeze events or days without freeze are the
sum of events between January 1 and the date of LF. Analysis
of freeze patterns in long-term data was performed using
paired t-tests, while experimental data was analyzed for heat
effects using one-way repeated measures ANOVA with year as
the repeated factor and random block effects. Both analyses
were performed in SAS 9.2.

Results

Response of leaf out phenology to experimental warming
Tall forbs and large trees were the only functional
groups to leaf out earlier in response to ca. 2 °C
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Fig. 1 Average functional group leaf out dates (2009 and 2010)
in response to experimental warming (~2 °C) and precipitation
increase (~20%) of an early successional forest community.
Leaf out in each plot was standardized to the average ambient
leaf out for each functional group (vertical lines). Bars indicate
± 1 standard error, n = 4 for each bar, and ** indicates
P < 0.01.

experimental warming, and no functional groups
responded to +23% precipitation (Fig. 1). Tall forb leaf
out advanced 14 days and shifted from an average day
128 (SE 3.2) in nonwarmed plots to day 114 (SE 1.2) in
warmed plots (F1,12 = 15.73, P < 0.01). Large tree leaf
out in warmed treatments was 18 days earlier in
warmed plots (day 130, SE 2.5) than not warmed plots
(day 148, SE 3.8, F1,12 = 19.03, P < 0.01). Short forbs,
small trees, and shrubs tended to leaf out earlier in the
growing season (days 113 SE 2.9, 114 SE 7.7, and 119 SE
4.6 days, respectively in the ambient treatments) but
did not significantly change timing of leaf out in
response to warming or increased precipitation. Short
forbs displayed a greater trend towards advanced leaf
out in 2010 than in 2009 (data not shown), but earlier
leaf out from warming remained a statistically weak
trend over the course of the 2 years (F1,12 = 4.34,
P = 0.06). Bud burst in woody functional groups was
not affected by warming or increased precipitation
(data not shown). Overall, the duration of spring green
up between short forb leaf out and large tree leaf out
was shortened 15 days by warming (F1,12 = 4.94,
P = 0.046).
Leaf area index was similar in all treatments at the
beginning of the growing season, diverged among the
treatments during the course of the spring, and
returned to similar levels in the middle and end of the
growing season (Fig. 2). Earlier leaf out of tall forb and
large trees coincided with a period of increased LAI in

Fig. 2 Average (2009 and 2010) leaf area index (LAI) in
response to experimental warming (~2 °C) and precipitation
increase (~20%) of an early successional forest community. LAI
by treatment was standardized to ambient for the spring growing season. Bars indicate ±1 standard error, n = 4 for each
point.

warmed plots (Fig. 2). A significant warming 9 day
interaction occurred in both 2009 and 2010
(F21,250 = 2.63, P < 0.01) and shows that warming
increased LAI during the period of rapid community
green up during leaf out. This period of increased LAI
occurs when tall forbs and large trees are leafing out in
warmed plots and persists through days 106–226 in
2009 and days 108–149 in 2010.
The relationship of freeze-free days and date of leaf
out provides insight into the onset of functional
group leaf out in response to temperature cues
(Fig. 3). All functional groups showed heat lowering
the intercept (P < 0.01), which indicates earlier first
observations of leaf out in warmed plots. However,
lower intercept (Fig. 3) does not correspond to earlier
average date of leaf out (Fig. 1) for most functional
groups. For example, the earliest observation of short
forb leaf out in both treatments was tightly grouped
around roughly 20 FFD, but most leaf out observations occurred ca. day 110 in both warmed and not
warmed treatments, leading to no difference in average date of leaf out. In contrast, the first observations
of small tree and shrub leaf out appear to be more
tied to a day of the year (ca. day 90) than the number
of freeze-free days experienced. These two functional
groups also displayed a few instances where the latest leaf out in warmed plots was later than not
warmed. Leaf out for tall forbs and large trees in
warmed plots started after more FFD had occurred,
but at an earlier date than in not warmed plots
(Fig. 3). Interestingly, these two functional groups
were the only two that advanced their average day of
leaf out in response to warming.
© 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd, Global Change Biology, 18, 1108–1116
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Fig. 3 Linear regression and correlation between number of freeze free days (FFD, days without frost between January 1 and date of
leaf out) and date of leaf out from 2009 to 2010 in plots receiving warming treatments (~2 °C) or not (n = 16 for each) for (a) short forbs,
(b) tall forbs, (c) small trees, (d) large trees, and (e) shrubs.

Climatic context of experimental treatments
Warming altered both number of spring freezes and
the date of LF in both our modeled and experimental
warming data. The mean Julian day of LF in the longterm data set was 131 (SE 1.2) and showed no significant advancement for the period 1893–2009 (data not
shown). In the 2 years of our experiment, the date of LF
© 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd, Global Change Biology, 18, 1108–1116

was slightly later than average in 2009 (day 139) and
matched the long-term average in 2010 (day 131).
Experimental warming caused last frost to occur
15 days (SE 3.5) earlier than in nonwarmed plots
(F1,14 = 17.51, P < 0.01). Modeled long-term data
showed a similar level of last frost advance, with the
2.8 °C warming advancing average date of LF by
17 days (SE 1.2) to day 114 (SE 1.0, T114 = 13.99,
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Fig. 4 Changes in freeze patterns as shown by the number of
days earlier last frost occurred between January 1 and date of
last freeze caused by modeled constant 2.8 °C warming in the
long-term data set (117 years). Changes in date of last frost were
calculated by subtracting the date of last frost with modeled
warming from the last frost date without warming.

P < 0.01). However, the distribution of the number of
days frost was advanced by warming was positively
skewed (Fig. 4): many years showed little frost
advancement (24% of years showed frost advanced 4 or
fewer days). Modeled warming also produced several
years in which the date of last frost advanced by over
30 days (Fig. 4). Modeled warming reduced the number of freeze events between January 1 and the last frost
by 20 (SE 0.5) (T113 = 41.2, P < 0.01). Our experimental
warming resulted in a similar reduction in freeze
events (24 SE 1.5, F1,14 = 280.16, P < 0.01). In contrast,
freeze-free days during the same time period displayed
different patterns. Modeled warming caused three
more FFD (SE 1.4) than the long-term data (T113 = 1.95,
P = 0.05), but only 55% of years showed an increase in
FFD while 45% of years showed reduced FFD. Our
experimental warming increased FFD between January
1 and last frost by 9 (SE 3.4, F1,14 = 6.91, P = 0.02).

Discussion
Warming advanced leaf out for two of the five functional groups we examined in our study. Leaf out of tall
forbs and large trees was sensitive to warming, while
short forbs, small trees, and shrubs were unaffected.
Functional groups that did not advance leaf out in
response to warming tended to leaf out in the early
spring. Similar patterns have been observed in other
regions, suggesting that early season vegetation in some
regions may be adapted to avoid early leaf out (Askeyev
et al., 2010). Because our warming treatments affected
both spring warming and early spring chilling requirements, leaf out of functional groups that show no
response to warming (e.g. short forbs, small trees,
shrubs) are likely to be constrained at least in part by

photoperiod (Kramer, 1994; Li et al., 2003; Korner &
Basler, 2010). Even though most phenology research
focuses on leaf out advance in response to warming, it is
also possible for warming to delay leaf out (Yu et al.,
2010). Less frequent chilling early in the growing season
could extend the time necessary for chilling cues to be
met and is a particular concern for woody species (Korner & Basler, 2010; Yu et al., 2010). While delayed spring
phenology was a rare response within our study, we did
observe a few instances of later leaf out for small tree
and shrub functional groups in warmed plots. These
two groups had the lowest species richness and would
be most easily skewed by differences in species composition or an anomalous response of a single species.
Warming effects on freeze patterns in the long run
may reduce the reliability of spring growth cues and
affect temporal patterns of community leaf out. While
simplistic, our long-term modeled warming analysis
indicates that spring temperature-based cues will not
simply occur earlier in the season, but will instead vary
from year to year. For example, nearly 25% of the years
we modeled showed little to no change in the date of
last frost. However, we found that warming drove a
2-week advance in leaf out of tall forbs and large trees.
A consistent advance in spring phenology combined
with variable last frost timing could put newly emerged
leaves at risk of frost damage more frequently (Morin
et al., 2009). Because warming does not cause FFD to
consistently increase or decrease before last frost, it
may be difficult for species to rely on similar warmingbased temperature cues in the future (Reed et al., 2010).
Finally, photoperiod is a cue that will remain constant
despite climate variability; however any shift in a
spring climate will mean that the average climate conditions represented by a photoperiod in the future will
be different than it is today. This means that functional
groups such as short forbs that appear to be strongly
influenced by photoperiod may be the most vulnerable
to increased cue variability. The effects of our experimental warming on freeze patterns and warming-based
cues matched warming conditions modeled from longterm climate data. This suggests that our experimental
results of warming-based changes in leaf out represent
how functional groups could respond to climate change
over a longer time period.
Although many recent studies have emphasized the
importance of multi-factor climate simulations for
determining potential plant or ecosystem response to
climate change (Matesanz et al., 2009), most research
involving the role of precipitation regimes in phenology has been centered on regions with strong seasonal
patterns of precipitation (e.g. Matesanz et al., 2009;
Gordo & Sanz, 2010; Bradley et al., 2011; Misson et al.,
2011). Our results suggest that in temperate regions
© 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd, Global Change Biology, 18, 1108–1116
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with relatively constant water availability, precipitation
does not play a major role in controlling plant phenology. This supports conclusions from long-term observational studies that correlate spring phenology in the
eastern US with warming temperatures without detecting any correlation with precipitation (e.g. Schwartz
et al., 2006; Morin et al., 2009).
Earlier leaf out of only a few functional groups can
affect community dynamics and have cascading effects
throughout the ecosystem. Earlier leaf out of tall forbs
and large trees likely drove increased spring leaf area.
However, increased LAI could also be the result of
increased leaf growth from other functional groups,
which would not be captured by our analysis focused
on first observation of leaf out (Miller-Rushing et al.,
2008). Regardless of the mechanism, increased spring
leaf area in response to warming indicates higher competition for resources such as light earlier in the growing season. If early season and often low-stature
functional groups such as short forbs do not advance
their phenology in proportion to large trees and tall forbs, they will likely lose their competitive niche as their
current window of high resource availability and low
competition disappears. Altered competition success at
the species or functional group level in the spring could
drive changes in community composition as the community develops (Morisette et al., 2009; Forrest et al.,
2010; Dijkstra et al., 2011). In the most extreme case,
sensitive species that are unable to compete for
resources in the altered spring climate may experience
localized extinction, lowering community biodiversity.
Both loss of species and increased leaf area at the community level can alter system-wide carbon dynamics
and nutrient cycling (Dragoni et al., 2011). Altered
nutrient cycling can then have cascading effects
throughout the ecosystem and affect a variety of biological taxa (Kaiser et al., 2010).
Our experimental approach to studying functional
group and community-level spring phenology provides
a perspective on forest response to climate change that
complements long-term observational studies. The use
of controlled experimental manipulations isolates the
influence of temperature and precipitation on phenology and monitors the response of intact, naturally
assembled communities (Thuiller, 2007; Kimball, 2011).
In our experiment, the differing responses of functional
group phenology to warming emphasize the need for
intensive, full community phenology studies to complement current large-scale and long-term research.
Because trees are the dominant, most persistent component of a regenerating forest, it is tempting to focus
solely on them, but altered phenology of any woody or
herbaceous group has feedback cycles that may influence biotic interactions and the general successional
© 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd, Global Change Biology, 18, 1108–1116

trajectory of the forest. For example, earlier leaf out of
tall forbs and large trees is likely to impact other functional groups negatively such as short forbs and shrubs
that appear less able to shift their phenology to maintain
their temporal niches. While these functional groups
have only a fleeting influence on mature trees, they
contribute to ecosystem biodiversity, can be important
ecological filters early in succession, and can affect the
species composition and rate of development of regenerating seedlings (Gilliam, 2007). Future migration of
tree species in response to climate change, as predicted
by climate envelope models (e.g. Prasad et al., 2007ongoing), will be affected by early successional
herbaceous and woody plant dynamics during the establishment phase, thereby altering future forest composition.
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